
FIRST TERMINAL EXAMINATION - 2012
MATHEMATICS
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Instructions

• Answer the questions only after reading and understanding all questions.

• The first lSminutes are given as cool-off time

• Give the explanations leading to the answer, wherever necessary.

• If any two questions have an "OR" in-between, only one of them need be answered.

• Unless otherwise specified, approximate values of numbers like n, ,fi,-J3 and so on

need not be used in the simplifications.

1, \Vrite an mithmetic sequence with common diHerence 6. Is the diffc-'Tcncebetween any two tt,'lms oHhis

sequence equal to 60? (2)

') A ci rde is drawn "vith A B as diameter, A point C is marked inside the circle On drawi.ng t\ABC and

measuring LC. Remya got 70G, \vhile Reena got 11DO Whh:h is the correct measure of L.C? Why?

(2)

3. !f[illV integer is multiplied by! 0 more thel1Jhcnumber and tncnaspecial numbcradded to the product,

we g('t a perlCe! square. What is this special number: (2)

4. Write the sequence got by multiplying all natural numbers hy6 and addint1 2to caelt What is its 15th

telm') (3)

5. c

In tlk' figure. 0 is the cr.:ntre (}fthe circle and A.B,(' arc points on the circk Prove that

LABC' + L-"OAC' 90°

1···

6.

7.

nlC lengthofa rectangulargarckn is 8 metres more than twice its breadth

square metres, \Vhat is its breadth?

Dra>\ a triangle with angles, . 110° and circu;nradius 4. centimetres.

area of the garden is 234

(3)

(3)
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;( r!1C 61hteml of an drithmetic sequence is :~o and its 9'h knn is 61 ..
i) \Vhat is its common eliftcrencc?

ii.l Write the algebraic fom! 011hi5 SCQlk'l:CC. (3 )

In the figure, chords 1'113and CD meet at P.

AB = 16 em, PB= 4 em and PD :; em. Calculate/IP and CD (3)

10. Ravi is trying to cut out a rccti:U1g\llar eard ofpelimctt<.r6.0 centirpetres Ci1!darea.)30 s.quar~ccntimetres.
Will be succeed? \Vhy'? (3)

II. 111e figure belO\'Il sho"\,vsa sequence orregular polygons:

l
I!
Il , --1 ,,

Riyaz wrote the measures of one angle of these polygons as a sequence. Niyaz \\Totc the sum ofthe

i.mglesof these polygons as a sequcnce.

a) Write both sequences

b) Which ofthem j" an (:U'ithmeTic sequence ,) \\11Y? (3)

12. In the figure belo\v A.B.CD are points on ihe circle. The I'oints A~i;'are on the Jines ,JIj and CD
extended. f,'

Prove that ,/.JjCE + LEt/)= ISO'

\



13. Three points onlhe edg.\:.:ola sl?mi circular sh~etofdiajneter 16centirnd:res are jomcu [0 cut out a right

;:mgled triangle. One ofthcangles ofthis triangle is 30°7 Calculate tlK'kngtll$ofthc sides of this triangly
(4)

14. A packet dropped from ahclicopter drops dO\yn.5metres in the first second. In the next second it t31.ls

15 metres further, in the next another 25 metres and so QQ. In tht' la<;tsecond, iUaUs 115 metres more

and hits the ground

a) How much time did it take to reach the ground?

b) How high the helicopter when tht: packet wasJeleasedt

15. In the figure. j, B. C. D are points on the circle and the lineAe bisects both LBA [) and LBCD:
D

(4)

A c

\
\

B

Prove thatAC is a diameter of the circle.

OR

In the figure, .4.Dis a diameter of the circle andAB. Be CD are chords of equal length.

A

If LDEF = 110°, calculate the tollowing.

a) LAIEF

b) LBAF

c) LBCD (4)

16. How many terms ofth(~ anlhmdic sequence 7,1 1,15 ..... starting fi'om the first mU51be added to get

592'1 (4)

17. Dra\v /:-.ABC with AB = 5C111, LA= hCl". LB= 50° and construct a square ofth,.' ',:"11e area. (4)

18.
19 22 25

g' 8 8 is an arithmetic sequence.

a) Write the algebraic Conn ofthis sC'q ucnee.

h) Which is the tirst !lcitural n~ in this sequence?

c) \Vl;te the sCHuener ofnntural nurnbcrs in the given sequenc '. Is an arithrmi.. ,eqllcnce? (4)
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19. The sum of the squares of two consecutive odd numbers is 290.

a) If an odd number is v'lritten as x, \vhat is the next odd number?

b) Write the given fact as an equation and find the numbers.

20. 'Ole sum of the 8th and 1811, terms ofan arithmetic seq~ence is 80:

a) What is the sum of its first and 25th terms?

b) Calculate the sum of its first 25.tenns.

c) Find the 131htemlofthesequelJce~ (4)

21. An aluminium rod oflengtb 40 centimetres is bent t6 form a right angled triangle. One of its ~rpendicu]ar
sides is lcentirnetTe less than twice the other.

a) If the length of one of the perpendicular sides of the triangle is taken as x centimetres, what is the

Ien."othof the other?

b) Write a second degree equation based on the given data and calculate the lengths of these sides.

OR

The maths teacher at Ganitapuram school is transferred to another schooL The students of Class 10

decided to buy a book for 360 rupees as agift for her. Onthe farewell day, 4 ofthe students did not

turn up and so those present had to contribute an extra 1rupee each. How many students are there in

thisdassaltogether? (5)

22. To dig a well, the first metre costs 1000 rupees and each addional metre costs 500 rupees more.

a) What is the cost of digging a 12 metres deep well?

b) For this well, how much more than the cost of digging the first 6 metres is the cost of digging the next

6 metres? (5)

23. In the tigure below,O is the centre of the circle. A. B, C. D, E are points on the circle.

L4BC = 1300 and LOAD = 20°.

R

Find the tollo"\;,,;ngangles

.a) LADe
b) LOCD

c) LAED (5)
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